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During the COVID-19 pandemic, we observed increasing inequalities in access to
education in an under-resourced community we have previously been working with in
Monterrey, Mexico. To support the continuation of relevant learning, we proposed the
Hyperlocal network La Campana-Altamira, a project that utilises mobile technologies and
physical making resources to support creative STEM learning. The project offers
instructional videos of creative learning activities and the resources to engage with them,
such as making materials and a smartphone. Families can upload images and videos of
their creative responses to a digital hub, and other families can visit the hub, comment on
uploads, or share their responses. The project utilises Freire’s dialogical approach and
Santos’ and Walsh’s decolonising perspective to promote horizontally informed and cocreated pedagogies. Families share their own knowledge with other families locally and
digitally from the safety of their homes. Preliminary findings suggest a new-found respect
for different forms of knowledges from family members, including elders and children. In
an ongoing dialogic process, we seek to co-create with the community meaningful
activities and a digital network structure that fulfils their needs. The aim of this research
project is to create equitable participation in education and sustainable socio-economic
development for a possible future in which Latin American communities can position
themselves with knowledge from their own realities.
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